Connections
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Christina Perkins, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 AM
Worship 11:00 AM
Web Site: http://creweumc.org

4th and Georgia Avenue
Crewe, VA 23930
434-645-9907
office@creweumc.org

The Leadership Board has been working on a vision, core values and goals for
2018. They have invested much time and prayer on behalf of the congregation.
Words like community and healing, family and commitment kept coming upon our
discussion.
For 130 years, this church has built a faith family within the community of Crewe,
Virginia and our future will be as rich and vital as our past has been. Our congregation has faced change with
courage and strength, even going so far at one point to build a new building in a different part of town. We
know that the future will be different from the past and even though we do not yet know the fullness of
what changes that will bring we face the future with the same assurance of Christ’s kingship that we always
have.
The Leadership Board and I have wrestled long and hard around our core values, goals and vision. Our mission is the ‘what’ we are about: “We are a people who make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world”. The vision is ‘how’ we do that. What is the particular way we carry out this mission?. God has
placed this vision on my heart for the people of Crewe UMC for 2018.
At Crewe UMC community becomes family, brokenness is healed and worship leads to the love of
Christ.
A vision is not where we fully are now but where we are going. I see very strongly, through my own experience at Crewe UMC and the testimony of others, how this church community has become family, where,
through this family, brokenness has been healed and where our worship together has deepened love for Jesus
Christ.
The Leadership Board and I cannot do this alone. We are so very excited about what God has planned for
our church and we want you to know you are an important part.
-Pastor Christina

Nathan and I would like to thank you for the many gifts and cards during the Christmas season and
throughout the year. You have blessed our family more than you could ever know with your thoughtfulness.
We are so very grateful for you.
Pastor Christina and Family
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In honor of Esther Watson by Hazel McCracken
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In memory of Owen and Ruby Horn
by Bob & Ruth Ann
In memory of Benjamin Herring
by Pop Pop, Mom Mom and Natalie
In memory of Paul Watson
by Esther and his family
In memory of John Wesley and Zula Barnett,
parents of Sharon Jones and Great-Grandparents of
Jessica Wickizer
In memory of Charles & Helen Jones,
parents of James L. Jones and Great Grandparents
of Jessica Wickizer
In loving memory of John and Ramey
Fathbruckner by Grace
In loving memory of Francis E. Roberts
by Betty and family
In loving honor of My family by Betty Roberts

Soup and Sandwich Luncheon
The Margaret Winfree Circle will sponsor a
Soup and Sandwich lunch on January 28
immediately after worship.
There will be a variety of soups and
sandwiches from which to choose as well as many
desserts and beverages.
All donations will support the church’s General Fund.
We hope you will join us!

Congratulations To
Josh and Jessica Wickizer
on the birth of their daughter,
Raven Isabella Wickizer,
born on November 21.
Raven has 2 older sisters– Mackenzie and Chloe Hearn
and an older brother– Walker Hearn.
The maternal great-grandparents are Jim & Sharon Jones.

Garden of Hope
In memory of Nancy Cox by Tom McCracken
Weekday Religious Education
In memory of Mae Edwards by Howard & Eleanor
Mustian

GENERAL FUND
ANNUAL BUDGET
$163,342
MONTHLY GOAL
$13,612
WEEKLY GOAL
$3141

GOAL TO DATE
$157,050
RECEIVED TO DATE
$148,922

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
All men of the church are invited to join Crewe United
Methodist Church’s Men’s Fellowship Group. We meet
on the first Thursday of the month and focus on projects
for both our church and our community. Please contact
Chuck Dews for more information.
The next meeting will be January 4.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
The UMW day circle will meet on Wednesday, January 3
at 10:30. After their spiritual growth, business and
program they will join in fellowship and lunch. The
program this month will be the annual Pledge Service.
You are welcome to bring a sandwich
and join them– dessert and beverage

MARGARET WINFREE CIRCLE
The Margaret Winfree Circle will meet on Tuesday,
January 9, at 6:00 at the church. After we enjoy
fellowship and supper, we will have our annual Pledge
Service. UMW pledges support global and local missions.
If you would like to join us, please let Ruth Ann Horn
know!

CHRONILOGICAL READINGS FOR JANUARY

2018 Bible Challenge from Bishop Lewis

January 1 Genesis 1-3
January 2 Genesis 4-7
January 3 Genesis 8-11
January 4 Job 1-5
January 5 Job 6-9
January 6 Job 10-13
January 7 Job 14-16
January 8 Job 17-20
January 9 Job 21-23
January 10 Job 24-28
January 11 Job 29-31
January 12 Job 32-34
January 13 Job 35-37
January 14 Job 38-39
January 15 Job 40-42
January 16 Genesis 12-15
January 17 Genesis 16-18
January 18 Genesis 19-21
January 19 Genesis 22-24
January 20 Genesis 25-26
January 21 Genesis 27-29
January 22 Genesis 30-31
January 23 Genesis 32-34
January 24 Genesis 35-37
January 25 Genesis 38-40
January 26 Genesis 41-42
January 27 Genesis 43-45
January 28 Genesis 46-47
January 29 Genesis 48-50
January 30 Exodus 1-3

are furnished.

Counting Teams
1st Sundays– Betty Jack Fuller and Juanita Yates
2nd Sundays– Lisa Lewis and Nancy McDaniel
3rd Sundays– Ron Mountcasel and Johnny Weston
4th Sundays– Cindy and Wallace Owen
5th Sundays– Chuck Dews and Robbie Daniel
Liturgists
7- Jenn Nelson
14- Jessie Pack
21- Chuck Dews
28- Ruth Ann Horn

To my Church Family,
Thank you so much for rewarding me with a scholarship
to help fund my college career and for all of the support
you’ve given me throughout my life. I’m so grateful I
grew up in this church and that I have so many people
there for me whenever I need it. Being a part of this
church has given me so many opportunities to be involved with our community in fellowship and I couldn’t
appreciate it more. Lastly, thank you for
always reminding me of Christ’s love for me and every
one of us!
Sincerely,
Allison Leonard

BIBLE STUDY
Bible Study will be meeting Tuesday afternoons in the
Pastor’s office at 1:00.
We will be studying the fourth Gospel, the Gospel of
John. John stands alone from the other three gospels
offering a different viewpoint of the ministry of Jesus
Christ. From this unique perspective,
we are invited into a deeper relationship with Christ and with one
another.
Join with us, all are invited!

CHRISTMAS MOTHER THANKS YOU
A sincere thank you for the many, many ways in which
you supported the 2017 Crewe-Burkeville Christmas
Mother Program. Through your generosity we were able
to reach out to those in need in our community by
bringing joy to 30 families, with 54 children.
We used up the Christmas bags we had on hand so as you
see them on sale, please buy some for us and leave them
in the church office.
Thank you,
Lynne Inge and Juanita Yates

CREWE CHRISTMAS PARADE
Crewe United Methodist Church participated in the Crewe
Christmas parade December 7.
Robbie Daniel drove the truck
with a trailer on which 20 members
rode. They spread Christmas cheer
and the love of Jesus by singing
carols on the float that had a large
gift boxes of ‘hope’, ‘joy’, ‘love’
and ‘peace’!

FLOWER CALENDAR
The 2018 flower calendar is on the bulletin board
outside of the office. The cost will be $30.00 .
Please come in and select the date you would like flowers
placed in honor or memory of a loved one.
The Crewe United Methodist Church Flower Policy:
Altar Flowers:
Members may sign up on the ‘Flower Calendar’ located on
the bulletin board outside the church office for flowers to
be placed in the sanctuary on a given Sunday. The flowers
may be in honor or memory of a person, persons or
group.
On Communion Sundays, the flowers may be placed on
the table at the back of the sanctuary.
The cost needs to be paid within 4 weeks of the date they
are in the sanctuary.
(If you prefer not to place flowers but wish to donate to a
church fund or mission on a specific Sunday, you may sign
up on the Flower calendar and the acknowledgment will
be listed in the bulletin.)
Roses for Newborns:
To honor babies born to church members, a rose will be
placed on the altar on a Sunday of the parent’s choosing,
soon after the child is born. The church will pay for the
rose. If a member of the church wishes to place a rose on
the altar for a grandchild, great-grandchild, etc., he or she
may do so at their own expense.

LIFELINE SCREENING
Do you know how to recognize the warning signs of a
stroke? If you or someone you know is
experiencing any of the below symptoms,
call 911 right away.
It is important to seek medical treatment
Immediately!
Sudden Numbness
Difficulty Speaking
Severe Dizziness
Loss of Coordination
Sudden Loss of Vision
Sudden Intense Headache
Brief Loss of Consciousness

Protect your health by participating in the Life Line
Screening health screenings that will be at Crewe United
Methodist Church on Wednesday, January 10, 2018.
Through ultrasound we evaluate the carotid arteries for
the buildup of fatty plaque, which is the leading cause of
stroke.
Register today for the Stroke, Vascular & Heart Rhythm
package, which includes four screenings: carotid artery,
abdominal aortic aneurysm, peripheral arterial disease and
atrial fibrillation.
In order to register for this event and to receive a $10
discount off any package priced above $129, please call
1-888-653-6441 or visit
www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or text the
word circle to 797979
Flyers are on the glass table upstairs and on the bookshelf
at the downstairs entrance so please take one (or more) to
share with those who might be interested.

CREWE PRIMARY SCHOOL
As a partner to CPS we are asking each of you to
keep them in your prayers tas they begin a new
semester.
Most Wonderful Lord, please watch over the students, faculty and
staff of Crewe Primary School as they begin a new semester in this
new year. Please fill them with
respect for each other and love for you. Help those who do not yet
know you see you in the lives of those who do. Help each child learn
to the best of their ability and each teacher teach
to the best of their ability. Thank you for the
gift of children and the love of learning! Amen

Please let Pastor Christina know if
you are interested in volunteering.

Leadership Board

2017-18
Fred Davis
Nancy McDaniel
Johnny Weston

2019
Chuck Dews
Bob Horn
Cindy Owen

2020
Jim Jones
Holly Morris
Ron Mountcasel

Nominations Committee
2018
Robbie Daniel
Carol Sanger

2019
Shanna Atkins
Pam Hamilton

2020
Ruth Ann Horn
Dan Rowell

NOW Ministry Team Structure
Nurturing Ministries- These are ministries where we nurture and show love to those in our church
Outreach- These ministries are how we reach out of the church building to those within our community, who are outside of the
church.
Witness and Worship- These ministries are within the church that help us be welcoming, involved and authentic in our faith.
Maintenance: Mac Dews, Chairperson
Scholarship Committee: Cindy Owen, Chair– Crewe UMC Scholarship/Johnny Weston, Chairs– Elizabeth Wilson Scholarship
Stewardship Committee: Jim King, Chair

Dear Virginia Annual Conference,
Last year I kicked off the Bible Challenge to participate in daily readings from Genesis to Revelation. I want to
express my appreciation those of you who stuck to the daily readings. Several of you in the conference shared
your testimonies from this experience:
• “I’ve been in the church for 30 years and have never read the Bible cover to cover.”
• “My husband and I are diligently reading together every morning.”
• “I’m glad you’ve challenged us to read this year.”
• “What are we going to do next year?”
As we come to the end of our 2017 Bible Challenge, I pray you have found this journey through the Bible uplifting and enriching. Bible study is very essential to building our faith. Through God’s Word, we gain an understanding that God is the one who gives the gift of knowledge for us to live productive lives as believers. I
would like to invite you again this year to read the Bible chronologically (in the order of events). The readings
will be posted on the conference website and in the monthly Advocate. If you were not successful in completing the challenge let me encourage you to try again this year.
Tips on reading the Bible daily:
1. Start reading the Bible today.
2. Set aside a specific time and place each day. Set your schedule and then stick to it. Mornings are great;
but feel free to use any time that works consistently with your schedule.
3. Get a good study Bible to help to illuminate the meaning of the original Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek
text.
4. Choose a translation to use during your reading.
5. Say a short prayer to God before you begin, asking the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom and
understanding.
6. Dive in and enjoy the richness of God’s Word!
7. Apply God’s Word to your life.
Bible study should be practical and applicable. I assure you that these seven steps will help you begin a journey
in becoming a “life-long learner” of God’s Word.
Peace and Blessings,
Bishop Lewis

2018 CUMC Budget

TOTAL

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Annual Conference Expense Lay & Clergy
Copier
Supplies- Financial; Miscellaneous; Office
Telephone and Internet

$700.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE

$8,200.00

DISTRICT APPORTIONMENTS
CONFERENCE APPORTIONMENTS

$4,038.00
$28,377.00

TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS
LEADERSHIP BOARD

$32,415.00
$500.00

NOW MINISTRIES
NURTURING MINISTRIES
Children's Ministry/Retreat
Discipleship/Spiritual Formation/SS
Shepherding (cards and meals)
Youth

OUTREACH MINISTRIES– VBS
WITNESSING AND WORSHIPPING MINISTRIES
Bell Choir Supplies
Chancel Choir Supplies
Evangelism/Hospitality
Publicity (webpage; newsletters; flyers, stamps, etc.)
Worship (communion and altar supplies)

TOTAL NOW MINISTRIES

$200.00
$1,100.00
$200.00
$400.00

$300.00
$250.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$250.00

$4,200.00

PASTOR
Pastor Salary
Pastor Account Reimbursement
Continuing Education
Pastor Moving
Supply Pastor
MPP Pension Benefit Program (20.5% of salary)

TOTAL PASTOR

$47,500.00
$6,000.00
$300.00
$0.00
$200.00
$9,738.00

$63,738.00

PROPERTY
Church Electricity/Heating
Church Repairs & Supplies
Elevator Maintenance/Inspection
Insurance
Parsonage Electricity/Heating
Parsonage Repairs & Supplies
Van Expense
Water
Yard

TOTAL PROPERTY

$10,000.00
$1,250.00
$800.00
$4,800.00
$2,400.00
$1,250.00
$100.00
$510.00
$800.00

$21,910.00

STAFF COMPENSATION
Custodian
Organist/Choir Director
Secretary/Adm. Asst.
FICA (church pays half of the .153 of total staff compensation)

TOTAL STAFF

$8,000.00
$8,700.00
$8,000.00
$1,890.00

$26,590.00

Needed Monthly
Needed Weekly

$157,553.00
13,129
3,030

LEADERSHIP BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
The leadership board has assessed our core values. Out of that assessment, we have
decided this year that we will be focused on creating goals in the following areas:






Family- connect family, old and new, related by blood and by the grace of God.
Bible Knowledge- let’s learn the Bible together!
Encouragement- find ways that excite people to engaged with their faith and one another.
Cooperation- especially between various leaders and groups.
Leadership- continue to strengthen, train and encourage our leadership.

Please prayerfully consider where your passions lie in these areas. If you have any desire to lead a ministry,
study or have an idea of how we can grow in these areas we want to hear them!

CHURCH CALENDAR
WEEKLY

MONTHLY
1st Sunday -Holy Communion during 11:00 worship

Sundays 9:45 Sunday School for all ages

1st Wednesday- United Methodist Women- 10:30 AM

Sundays 11:00 Worship Service

1st Thursday- Men’s Prayer Breakfast at the Community Center– 7:00 AM

Mondays 7:00 Prime Chimers Practice

1st Thursday– Men’s Fellowship Group-

Tuesdays 1:00 Bible Study

2nd Tuesday -Margaret Winfree Circle– 6:00 PM

Wednesdays 7:30 Choir Practice

1st and 3rd Tuesday- Table Talk– 6:00ish PM
3rd Thursday- Leadership Board 7:00

Crewe United Methodist Church
P. O. Box 105
Crewe. VA 23930

